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RADIO CONCERT

The local Woodmen of the 
World lodge is Id a flourishing 
condition and In growing both in 
membership and in interest in 
its monthly mooting««.

Led b.v C C Smith as Coum il 
Commander, the members am 
all cooperating in a fine wa.v and 
therefore all the deeply imerest 
ed members are pleased with 
the fine condition of their Lndgi- 
At next regular monthly meet 
in« the members will enjoy a 
radio concert. Mr. Smith owns 
a fine receiving set and is thor* 
o ik - ly acquainted with abjusting 
it. He has agreed to install tbe 
receiving set in the Woodman 
Hall for the next monthly meet
ing, with a loud receiver and 
therefore all who are present will 
enjoy a radio concert. Many of 
the members are enthusiastic 
about the concert and nil are 
working to have the largest 
attendance at the next meeting 
they have had in a long time.

The regular monthly meeting 
is the third Saturday night in 
each month. Let all the room- 
bere take notice and remembei 
tbe radio concert thetbird Satur
day night in February.

JEWELRY FIRM 
HAS AD CONTRACT

The large and popular j-welry 
firm of Williams & McLendon of 
San Angelo have closed a large 
advertising contract with Tin 
Enterprise and the first ad ap- 
peara in this issue.

This fi rut is composed of Tom 
Williams and D<w McLendon 
Mr. Williams established the 
business in 1015 and operated 
same for some years than sold

Just before Christmas Mr. 
Williams bought the business 
again and associated' with him 
Mr. McLendon. They t o o k  
Charge, went to work and com 
pletely remodeled and beautified 
the interior of thpir building, 
installed modern jewelry lix 
tores and hence it now has s* 
elegant appearance as to the III 
terior appearance as it is pos
sible for artistic arrangement in 
make.

These gentlemen also pur
chased and put on display a 
mammoth stock of watches, dia
monds, rings, pearls—in fact 
every thing carried in a first 
class jewelry store,

Speaking to The Enterprise 
editor Mr. Williams stubd that 
when formerly in business in 
Han Angeio he had a splendid 
trade out of the Bronte ten itor.v 
end that he was anxious to hav» 
all bis former friend* and custo
mers to kbow he was again in 
busiueaa at the same place and 
wanted them and all others to 
call on him

As evidence that Mr Williams 
and Mr. McLendon know the 
jewelry business from a to ? and 
that they are going aftei the 
business of the Hronte st< tion 
of country they made a time 
rontraet with ns and their fust

J. N. TANNEIflU 
BUILDS NEW SHOP

Another atrncturebeing erect 
ed in Bronte et thie time ie en 
addition to Bronte'e industrial 
md business enterprise which 

"w * t tmt the business interests 
• •i in»- town are growingend tak
ing mi a more substantial aspect 

The building referred to is the 
n e w blacksmith shop Newt 
Tam.ehill is erecting on tbe lot 
where his shop has been for 
many years. Mr. Tannebill has 
tom down the wooden structure 
and is erecting a sheet metal 
building of a modern pattern. 
When the building ie flnisned it 
will be a modern blacksmith end 
wood work shop.

Mr. Tannebill contemplates In 
stalling evyry modern equipment 
necessary to make hie shop first 
class in every particular.

Let the good work go ou until 
there will not be a town in Texes 
equal to Bronte when it comes 
to enterprise hnd progress in 
¿he business element end life of 
the town. It can be done. And 
men in the industrial end busi
ness life of the community with 
'pep”  like Newt Tennehill will 
tiring the much desired condi
tion about Who’ll be next.

TWO CITIZENS 
BUY HOMES

Residence property in Bronte 
is in demand in Bronte as it has 
not been for some time. This is 
one of the best situations that 
can exist for the perpetual good 
of the town. When people own 
their own homes they usually 
feel a deeper intereatin the com
munity’s welfare. Two promi 
uunt business men have bought 
homes this week.
E E Pruitt, one of the proprie

tors of City Market A Bakery, 
has pougbt the A. J. Nelson 
residence on Church street 
riiis is a pretty residence and 
well located. Mr, Pruitt and 
family will occupy same,

C. K G'diihar, cashier of tbe 
(Lm rani y Htaie Bank, has bought 
Mi Roian residence on Church 
si i eet. I bis is one of the pret
tied cottages in town. Mr. Gol- 
uliar will remodel and beautify 
the structure and he end family 
will he at home in their own re
sidence,

W. A Hu rat,night agent of the 
Orient, returned Tuesday from 
a six weeks stay at the old home 
at St .lor, Missouri. H i s  
friend» are glad to see him hours
again. _____________^

Mrs. Charley Wilt and little 
son from Ballinger were in town 
Sunday the guest of the Fred 
McDonald home
ad this week announces that 
they will sell diamonds on the 
installment plan, with e email 
cash payment. Thie je e fine 
opportunity for any one wantiug 
diamonds to buy them end pay 
lot thriii as they ran. Many 
people buy diamonds as eu in 
vestment. Read the ads of this 
big, progi rssive jewelry firm a* 
they ap|H»ar in these column«

Hies Smith Lectures.
Tbe editor and wife were 

among a group of several who 
attended worship at th1» Metho-| 
dist church at Blackwell Sunday 
evening. And we writ** with 
deepest sincerity when we state 
that we have not enjoyed an 
hour at a place of worship'wiare 
in a long time than did we spend 
the hour Sunday evening.

The occasion was tha* of a 
chalk talk oy Miss Verne Smith, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs O M 
Smitn of this place Miss Smith 
iaajunior in Simmon* Cnlege 
a» Abilene.

Through the anxiat.v of tIn- 
pastor of the Blackwell Metho
dist church, Rev A. D. Jamison, 
for the young people of his con
gregation, lie arranged with 
Mies Smith to give a “ chalk 
talk”  in connection with hi*i 
Epwortb League. Sunday even 
log was tbe hour. And the pm 
gram from the beginning U> Die 
Anal benediction was replete 
with wholesome, helpful fea 
three.

Misa Smith is almost a prod 
iffy in her chalk characteriza
tions. Scarcely out of her teen» 
and yet a junior in college, tun 
she puts on canvas, pictu n s that 
speak their messages. She, and 
inembersof the Enwoi th League, 
portrayed and sang their way 
into the deepest graces of tig 
audience that filled the audit« 
rium. As a quartet sang faind 
iar and beautiful h.vmns, in a 
soft, crooning way, Mis Stni'h 
threw on canvas, by the deftnes* 
nt her hand, the picture that 
visualized to the enmpt hearer* i 
the sentiment of the hymn that ; 
was being sung. Perhaps, the 
best expression of her mastei 
of the art was in “ The Light 
House.”  In this drawing *!u 
portrayed a dark, stormy night, 
on e boisterous, turbulent sen, 
where the mad wave« wen- 
splashing against dark, dangei 
ous reefs The "light house” I 
on the shore, amid the darkness 
and storm, cast its gracious, il- | 
lumioating rays far out to a» a. 
in the darkness and gloom A* 
she threw this picturuon canvas, 
more quickly than we are here 
relating the incident, the quartet 
sang beautifully, “ Let the lowet 
lights be burning ”  Th jre was 
perfect silence in the auditorium, 
save the voices of the singei*,| 
and tbd hearers could almost 
bear the wail of wrecked mu- 
rineri at sea begging for some 
one to come and save. Conelud 
lug her “ chalk talk”  Miss Smith 
made a tender and beautiful ap 
peal to those present to give 
their lives to the glorious task 
of saving and helping ether* 
She closed her appeal with one 
of McDonald's beautiful poems

We congratulate Miss Smith, 
and her parents as well Sin- is 
marvelously endowed and she — 
so dfferenl to the great hosts of 
young girls today who are v «at- 
ing their young life in the false 
and frivolous is const crating 
tier life's first hums to tho holy 
and glorious task of preparing 
herself fo** cultured worn it < I 
The heigth* io which hIu- w..1 gn 
are vet iininessnrid A girl 
thus blesst-tl with tsleni and who

DAWKiNS 10 
PREACH ON DANCE

Sunday nigbt at Robert Lee 
Methodist Church at 7:12 after s 
musing song service Will Haw- 
kins will preach on the subject 
“  The Caper MaCut at the Hall." 
All bunny hugging buggers ai d 
tango twisters and fox trotting 
toppers are urged to be present. 
Not to be abused or criticized 
nut to listen to plain facts 
from a plain preacher who ha* 
»tudied the dance from maay
angles.

Sunday morning Rev Hawkins 
will preach ou “ What it mean* 
»o be a Methodist.”  Are you 
» Methodist? la the Robert Lee 
Methodist Church Methodist? 
Come and see 11 a. m.

W. E. Hawkins

thus chooses to use that talent 
as Miss Smith is choosing to do 
will be the queenlieat woman in 
the esteem of all Joaquin Mil
ler, the rugged poet of the Sier
ra«, had such a woman *n mind, 
when he wrote:
“ O, spntleii *omia, Id a world of 

■ham«,
With splendid and silent ecoro,

G<> back to God a» whit« »« you came
The noblest warriow born.”
Following the lecture by Miss 

Smith, Rev. Jamieor. brought a 
message that was filled with ten
der thought from the words of 
Paul, us a text: “ Then coineth 
the end ”  Rev. Jamison is a 
prince in his spirit of good cheer 
ahd fine fellowship. Ho made 
everybody to “ feel at home ”  
And his topic was very timely, 
following the lecture of Miss 
Smith. His discourse was in 
pure diction and full of old 
fashioned religious, fervid oia- 
t >ry (which after all, is the most 
eloquent of human expression 
to w hich one is ever privileged 
to lister )

It was au hour not soon to be 
forgotten And the writer here
expresses his appreciation to 
Rev. Jamison, hi* league at d 
Miss Smith for the distinct bless- 
in g  th e  evening's program 
brought to our own heart.

BUY ROBISON 
UNDERTAKING

A change in one of the leading 
business institutions of San An* 
gelo was effected first of tbe
week.

Mr. E, M. Johnson, and hia 
sister, Miss Alms, bought the 
interest of W. A. Robison Under* 
taking Co. Mr. Johneon and 
sister have been residents of San 
Angelo for s long time. Mr 
Johnson is managsr and chief 
stock holder in the Household 
FunitureCo.. which is one of San 
Angelo’s large and popular forni* 
ture establishment. Hia sister 
has been saleslady in one of the 
leading department stores, for 
quite a time Hence both are 
experienced in modern busmeee 
methods. Mr. Robison's in 
terest in the Undertaking Co. 
was the largest of any stock- 
ho'der. I t s  capitalization is  
$ 20,000.

Miss Johnson will assuma 
business management the first 
of February. Speaking to Tha 
Enterprise editor Mr. Johnson 
staled that there wiuld be no 
change in the policies of tbs 
Company, and that they would 
»>e ready at all times to serve 
the people in their needs in the 
undertaking line.

The Enterprise extend* con
gratulations to Mr. end Miss 
Johnson and wishes them their 
part of the undertaking b iti- 
nesa.

Monster Rattle Snake Rattle*.
P L. Johnson was exhibitinga 

rattle snake’s rattles 6uudsy 
morning which showed that the 
rattles had come off of a monster 
snake of the kind.

There were thirty three rattles 
and tbe button. And part of 
the rattles were missing. Mr. 
Johnson found tbe rattles near 
an old pratrie dog hole in which 
a badger had been digging and 
digged out the rattles. OI d 
timers saw the rattles and all 
were agieed it was the largest 
number they ever saw from one 
snake
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Get Your Garden and 

Field Seed Early!

11 will soon be planttfig time and you shotdd begin planning 
now and purchasing the best seed fo your (arm.

M etane Cotton Seed 
Kasch Half-and-Half Cotkon Seed 

Corn, Maize. Ga

FOR THAT EARLY SPRING GJ

Onion Plants Onion Sets
Irish Potatoes

For everything in Fir Id, Garden and Flower Seed, goto 
“ 13" Wesl Beauregard Avenue, San Angelo.

Monroe Seed House
13 West Beauregard Ava

BAN ANGELO
107
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fronte Enterprise
Entered as Second Class mat 

ter. March 1, 1019, at the Post 
Office at Bronte, under the Act 
of March 1, 1871

D M. West Editor and 
Business Manager

their backers, believed that 
every klansinan was a menace to 
good government,more infamous 
than a Russian Red And, now, 
Ferguson wants to soft pedal 
when It comes to men who were 
klansmen that supported him— 
but that’s tiie famous Ferguson 
way.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One year in advance $1X0
Six months 50
Three months 23

Anyhow the man in the moon 
didn't spit in our face Saturday 
as he passed by

But, evidently it was a matter 
of purely gentility on his part— 
if he ia not to return again until 
the time set by the wise ones he 
had nothing to fear as tothepo* 
si hi I i l v of “ gett ing hie block 
knocked off ”  by those who would 
have maltreated by such act.

So many subscriptions have 
been paid us this week, and we 
havet been so busy at different 
things, if we fail to mention 
each one personally with a 
"thank you,”  let no one feel that 
we are not appreciative. And 
«his is an expression of apprécia» 
tion to each one. We dou't be» 
heve any county newspaper ever 
had a more loyal subscription 
family than we enjoy. We ask 
one and all to co operate with us 
bv giving us the news. We 
want every legitimate item o f  
news and must depend on some.

body to tell us the happenings. 
Reader, decide right now that 
you will be one tbis good ysar to 
help "the old home town”  paper. 
In the mean time, if any has not 
yet paid his subscription, do so 
at once. We plan improvements 
in our plant thia year, but can't 
do It until we collect what is due 
us.

M. E. Church Note«.
Sunday was a very good d*v. 

Near a hundred present at Sun
day school. Several new pupils 
came in and all of the officers 
and teacher* who were not sick 
or attending upon the sick were 
present.

The services at Marie on 
Saturday nig it a n d  Sunday 
afternoon were well attended 
and the interest manifested whs 
fine. Rev Joe Casey of Norton 
preached ai Marie Sunday at 
eleven to an appreciative con

Building and improving and 
beautifying is the order of the 
day in and around Bronte. Sev 
eral new homes are under con
struction, others in the process 
of forming, while others sre un-' 
der consideration And many 
additions that make the homes1 
more heautiful have been added. 
Let the good work go on, for 
happy i* the people who are con
tented. And the most content
ed people in toe world are the 
great middle classes, when they 
have homes of their own.

«

The ® n who does not have
the com put Inn »hip, solicitude, 
evmpathv and co-operative help
fulness of a noble woman and 
the influences of a peaceful, hap- 1 
pv home, will never achieve a- 
otherwise he would have done | 
From the beginning woman whs 
to ne man’s helpmeet. And the 
woman who fill» this sphere, 
provided she has a real, sure, 
enough man for a husband, fills 
the greatest mission of woman, 
after all, not withstanding the 
erase of most women of today to 
plav the role of man, and assume 
authority and re'egate the plan 
of the Infinite Mint, to oblivion.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
--------------------A T ---------------------

RIGHT PRICES
The Well Known and Reliable Kook Island and

.lohn Deere Lines.

We are in position to **v.e you money on planters and culti
vators. both double and single row.

Mr FARM  NECESSITIES-Such as Collars. Haines, 
Hame Strir^ Trace Chains. Baok Bands, Lines, Etc. We 
have a fir.« ol all these and esn sell them to you at a great 
saving. \\ « .ilso carry shelf hardware, GROCERIES and 
everything lor the home.

Coins to See Us Before You Buy in Our Lines and Let Ua
CONVINCE YOU

That It ia Money to You to Buy Your Supplies From Ua.

ROBERT LEE. TE X A S

ill to Thee ”
U N G

To “ O ld  C red it.*' He Died De
cember 31, 1924

SEE CARTOON
In Our Display Window

HOME M OTOR CO.
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W e b now how and want to do your

Blacksmith and General
Repai

We Ask Y our Patronage and Will Appreciate It

J. W . MITCHELL
v w v w w ,

gregalinn, ami will preach there 
at 11 on the fourth Sondava 
throughout thia conference year. 
I’tie eei emony of public iuatalln- 
finn ut tli* officer s Nt the Woman'a 
i«ii»aionary Society S u n d a v  
night was very impraaaive, nd 
the papera read by Mih Gollihar

and Mrs. Wilkins were to the 
point and very much appreciated. 
Sunnav school at 10 and preach* 
ing at 11 and 6:42 every 8unriay. 
Preaching at Tennyson on first 
Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock. 
All are cordially invited.

W. li Anderson.
When a tnan gets to where h* 

thinks lie can run any orgitnix-d 
unit of society whether it bs the 
eommunitv in winch he lives, a 
s»Qr»t ft aten al order or church, 
of which he >• a member »imply ) 
because he ha» money it is time 
for tbs in*««*» to cal! him to 
halt. And that is what they ' 
usually do. The time whs when i 
a “ guy,“ simply because lie had ; 
wealth, could brow b* stand uiis* Itreat those lea* fortunate ss to 
worldly possession». But that 
day Is paused. And ths fallow 
with five h u n d red  thousand dol
lar» is no un is  than the gutter 
• nipe, prov ided the gut'.ei* 
snipe' is s tnsn with honor and 
principle Ttiank God for the 
f« e l tlm t t ie  w orking rraa»*a 
have Como into th e ir o* 1».

WALL PAPER
Sherwin - Williams 

Paints
Everything For the In terior Decor

ation of Your Home

VISIT OUR STORE WHEN IN SAN ANGELO

"Ths  Ku f t 'o »  Klsn Is un- 
Democ.atic, U" Citi latían »nd 
un-American." declares the 
Democratic i latfoim. And now 
the declaration a<<«iut to riae 
op. like Hanqai ’» uho»t, and 
»mite i l»  Wilier* ill the Ta c*- 
That cropped out i the race fu» 
the speakei>• hip of the House 
We hold no brief for the Klan, 
but it mu»t make interesting 
reading for K an membei a who 
have kept informed on Hungs 
political.. I t  was un«Ohriatian 
and diabolical a» lu ll to write h 
thing like that into a polillo *1 
creed, unl.*>*s Bin frunners and

CO U LTER ’S AR C A D E
CHADBOURNE ST. SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

TREES and SHRUBBERY
N o w  Is the firhe to Plant

I repienont the Aunt in — there's non#
better, more reliable or / beltor'Jmywn. And  
;her*»V mi higher g ra d e jo f trrea th*« that
which I sell.

See or Phone Me and I Will Call—

O. C . IVEY
BRONTE.- -TEXAS

$ 3

3

*  *■
i  , i
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FOR 1925
W e Want ir Servant
Every time von need gas, hibricating or keroaeiio nil 

See Ua and We Do the Job Quickly

BARN MODOLING, Magnolia Agent
BRONTE TE AS.

Start the New Year
RIGHT

By trading where highest quality ol merchandise can be had 
at the lowest possible uotL | You can get both

Dry Goods ani

At our store. We appreciate the loyalty of our customer» 
and (riends and (or the future we are going to do our beat 
to make every' transaction to your interest.

T. C. Price &  Co.

)
#
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A BANK
FOR ALL PEOPLE

It is our constanT-atm t<
•II the people all the time it

We consider the small depositor I 
to as much careful attentilo as the large one.

Guaranty State Bank
Bronte» Texas

(lililí
Will He rron from Verm ego 

Park, New Mexico, whs here the 
latter part of last week visiting 
bis parents, “ Uncle MHck”  and 
Mrs Herron, other relatives and 
frianda. Hie host of friends 
were «lad to see “ Willie,”  us 
everbody calls him, a«ain. Mr. 
Herron ad vanced his subscrip 
tlon figures to “ the old home 
town" paper, expressed hie ap

predation of it, but complained 
that, he did not raceiva it rep* 
ulariy. However, Mr. Herron 
is postm aster in bia town and be 
knows that tba deliver.? of a pa
per that distance la a big job 
Yot we appreciate bis calling our 
attention and wa hope to ovar- 
come the difficulty if wo arc tba 
one in the fault.
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WE
Farm an

Any Amount
McCarver & Lynn
Ballinger» Texas

AKE
neh Loans 
ÀnyTime
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W E A R E  HERE

TO S E R V E  YOU

That "G ood  CTiTT^l asottrre» lubricating
oils and kerosene 

order and we
G ive us your 

w ill do the rest

HERE GOES FOR A GOOD YEAR

CECIL GLENN
GULF REFINING AGENT

BRO N TE, TEXAS

Const Thou Beat It?
Consider the editor! A child 

ia born uuto tba wife of a mar- 
chant in tba town. The phvsi-
oian gattetb 20 plunk* The 
editor wrlteth a stick and a halt 
and talletli the multitude that 
the child tippeth the beam at
0 pounds. Yea. lie Ib-th even as 
centurion. And the proud 
father giveth hint a Gmuo

Behold, the .vouii« one «row- 
eth up and graduateth. Ami 
the editor putteth into his paper 
a swell notice. Y^a. a peach of 
a notice. He telleth of the win. 
dom of the woman and of hei 
exceeding comliness Like unt*. 
the roaeu of Sharon is she and 
her gown is played up to beat 
the hand. And the dressmaker 
getteth two score and four iron 
man and the editor getteth a 
note of thanks from the ewer t 
girl graduate.

And the daughter goeih on u 
journey. And the editor throw- 
eth himself on the story of the 
farewell party. It runneth h 
column solid. And the fair one 
remeuihereth him fiom afar 
with a picture postal card that 
costeth six for a jitney.

Behold, abe returnc'li, and tin- 
young of the town fall down and 
worabip. She picketh on« and 
lo, she picketh a lemon But 
the ad 1 tor calleth him one of out 
promising young men and get
teth awa.v with it. And they m*i d 
unto the editor a hid to the wed
ding, and behold the bids im 
fashioned in a far city. Flower* 
and long ia the wedding notice 
which the editor printetb. The 
miniatar uetteih 10 bone* Tse 
groom atandeth the editor t ff fot 
a twelve month’s annsci iptioi , 

All flesh ia grass and in turn 
the wile is gathered unto tin 
•oil. The minister getteth hi* 
bid. The editor printclh a death 
notice, two columns of obituary, 
three lodge notices, n cubic oi 
poetry and a card, of thanks ¡«no

1 be forgettelh to read proof on 
tbe head and the darned thing 
comsth out “ Gone to IJ« i Last 
Roasting Place ”

j\nd all that are akin to tin- de
ceased iumpeth on the editoi 
with exceeding great jumps mu; 
they pullelh out tlieir ads am 
canceleth their subs, and the* 
swing the hammer even unto the 
third and fourth generation.— 
Tba Pathfinder.

CONVERSATION OVERHEARD BETWEEN JONES AND 
SMITH REGARDING NEW CARS THEY HAD 

PURCHASED

JONES:
SMITH:
JONi-8:
SMITH:
JON ‘.'8: 
S UITH: 
JON KH:

SMITH 
JON ICS :

SMITH:
JONUS:

SMITH:
Jones :

SMITH
JONES:

!

SMITH 
JON ES ;

SMITH

JONES:

“ What dtd you give forihat aar, Smith?”
"Tboutaud and fifty, twial did you pay for your*?”
‘ ‘Oti, f-hnigMit u ford, July coat me Four Fifty.”
“ What do ytot^figure y/>u aave buying that priced earf”  
“ Ju.t Six Huu irMs(o #>egiu with.''
“  W h_t about it.e upwL^o, the coat In the end?”
"I t  ia generally con<J<i«V>lhal the Ford Car haa the 

gi«alu*t second iiaod/ar vartMt but for the aake o argu
ment, lut’a auppoaetlat your ctfK and min# will dapreet- 
ate tbe aame eauli year, winch arbordlog to average de- 
prnctatloD flgurr* a/miiot* to 56 per\cent the flret year, 
15 percent the aeo<>4J year and 10 per egot each year fol
lowing ”
•' What'* that goi 
“ Juat u little late to tell you, Smith. Yeu’ v* already 
bought Hut here goea; You paid (1060 for your ear.
I paid 0450 for mine, a difference of S600. The! 9000 In
vested in a mote profitable prnpnaitioo than you bsve 
already ctioaen would have brought you fi to 0 per e*ot 
inlet-eel or 030 to $(8 for twelve month»."
‘ ‘Sound* pretty good.”  ,
“ Your car will depreciate 55 per cent of th* original 
ooel the Aral year, or 0.M7-5O Granting for ask* of 
argument, that mine will depreciate in the aame ratio, 
here ia another difference of 9210 in my favor.”
“ Ttial'a right ”
“ Tbat'a a total of appoxi nately 0250. Now you’ll drive 
your ear at least aa much aa I do mine, and I figure i'll
drive mine5,000 miles the first year.”
“ Yea ”
“ Well then, divide that f?50 by 5,000 miles and you will 
see that it’ s going to co»i you 5 1-4 cents more per mil* 
to drive your IlDoO oar than it does to operate my $450 
Ford, and I’ ll g > any place you will. Yes, and 1 ■will 
have much more contort driving my Ford car through 
the city traffic tiian you will driving your big car, not to 
mention the eaae that 1 will have parking uiy car com
pared to parking y, ura ”
“ I never thought of all those things, Jones."
“ 1 did. /V nd furthermore it's useless to mention tbe ad
ditional necessary expenses to operate the cars. Your 
insurance will l»e about the same as mine We will say 
you will not spend any more for ga* and oil than I will 
and give you au even break on the lire*, though It will 
coal you considerably more to replace th<>a* 32x4 Cord 
tires than it will for n>e to replace my 30x3 1 2 'abrlc*. 
And remember. Smith, the repairs are the most Import
ant expense of up-keep. You'll be paying $50 for a radi
ator when I'm only paying 017 50: or 99.50 fora front 
fender while I will only pay f t .”
“ Say. Jones, where were you yesterday, ten minute* be
fore I bought ihtseait''
”  Round at the HOME MOTOR COMPANY'S buying 

this Fc rd ."

Home Motor Company

COME TO

rise Office
< 7

and get your eyas examined and 
glaase* fitted 

DR. W. S. HENDERSON

-Ke Enterj ri 
F e b r u a r

•yd* 
iseu fi

FARM  NECESSITIES
•  e

We are now to the time when everybody is getting down to 
straight',business, especially on the faisis and ranches. Row  
time is here and you will need many firm accessories, suck as 
Plow Gear, Lines, Chains, Clevis, Sikgle Trees, Bolts, Files. 
Hammers, and such like ^ e  are r̂ Udy to supply you.

L E T ’ S A L L  GO TOO ETHE| 
Y E A R

FOR A OR BAT

K eeney’s Variety Store,
FRANK KEFNEY, Proprietor

Dr. S. B. R A B Y

U è f t t i s t

Ballingér Texas

For Sale.
1 yet have fur »ale the follow

ing
1 Oliver two-row cultivator 
1 winglp row go devil.
1 tliribble pony disk.

Dr. W. Ii Cates.

Itooerl McCleske.v haw a new 
kind of fabric in the way of cloth 
for gentlemen'* work *nit*. It 
im called Sava Suit, it ia acme- 
thing out of the ordinary in the 
wav of work clothes and yet it ie 
almost tine enough for dre*s
wear He offer* the wo it cheap.

■ 1 "

Plant
TR EES

' r

NOW

FOR ALL KINDS OF

IN S U R A N C E

G ollihar &  Glenn
Bfnnlc, I * xas

And get advantage o f root grow 'h  through tbe 
winter and early spring. It ia as safe to 

plant during dry weather as 
wet. lot trees should he

watered when plant- 
ed ; under all 

conditions.
NO C O MA!i :\ T T ir s  AND FEW HOMES H A V E  

ENOUGH HOME-T7TKXWN FRU IT.

Peaches Plums Pears
Figs . Nectarines Pecans

Jujubes Berries 
and olher Iruits

We have new sure-hearing varieties atld the
OLD STAN D ARD S

EVERGREENS. FLOWERING SHRUBS, ROSES, 
Hardy, Climate-Proof Native Shrubs and other Orna

mentals.

C A TA LO G  FREE

W E PAY EXPRESS
s \TISFAO TION 'GU A R A N T E E l*

Intorrnation G ladly Given

The Austin Nursery
F. T. RAMSEY A SON 

AUSTIN. TEXAS
SINCE 1878

Í Ê&
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WHEN
“ T H E  GHOST B ET W EEN ”

/
Was presented At the Street Theatre, R ich

ard Carlyle,noted Nep' Yory'actor-producer.
Ito haw the opening 
e at once etarted to 
nts foi road pro- 

that it wan 
t audi-

wa* among those 
performance 

make arrange»^ 
duction, 

the type o f
ences vdnuld

His own com pany is to present it Hiiie 
on the evening o f

ta>

31stSaturday, Jan.
at the

School Auditorium
“ THE GHOST BETWEEN“  it. aii ingenuous combination 
of big pjncy dram*, Mide-Hpiitting comedy and genuini' 
pathos One moment a tear tremble* on the eytl»*h 
only to be dialed away with the heartiest of laughter 
And behind the story is one of the most unique idi its 
th*t has been written for the *t*ge in years.
— In rh^characier of the young doctor, w 10 bt>cuui»s 
famous and wealthy, there is ah opportunity for some 
vi rv fine dramatic moments. The girl who inspired 
him has an equally hi« opportunity. And, at the same 
time, all of the other members of the company have in
dividual opportunities to please with the work they do.
— “ The Ghost Bet ween" is not an ordinary play. It, 
appeals to all age* and both sexes. It is a clean, swift- 
moving. d *wo-to-ear»h store; a love story that will yet 
under vonr skin, “even though you think you have 
passed the time in life when you think you cun be 
reached by romance.

ADMISSION: 26 and 60 Cents.

D you
on t you 
rs who

Safety 
Firs
cars— the steering 
mechanism. You’d better have

LEer

read the daily 
see the gr

I . hare

p a p e i

»? Mi
ue

ears or soi 
better have ui 

lor you. I t  s belter to be Safe tha
•SERVICE WITH A SMILE.

s:
num- 

in auto 
of them are 

condition of the 
part of the 

go over your car 
Sorry.

SERVICE GARA»
Hames Bros. Prop,

# 5k ^

JUDGE STOCKTON 
S tL IS H IS  fARM

I Lee has sold his fai m just north- 
w e s t o f Bronte. He sold 45 
acres off of the East ¡ndo. next to 

11he railroad to Frpd McDonald 
Jnd jre F. J. 8»ock»on of Robert j and the balance of the 100 acrea

Just a Reminder „ ta
W e are still in business— right on the 

job Day ail'd Night.
VVy thank y<»u for your patriot 

all to give us their
end ask one and 
lnesa

STRICTLY CASH '
F lH ^ r à  I, \ST CH A N C E  FILLIN'«* STATION 

J. A. SHOOK, Proprietor.

with tb • improvement* to W. H 
Kimball oi Robert Lee. Tina in
one of tiie lineal one hundred 
acre tiacta of land in the Bronte
auction. The consideration wasjl
$45 liei acre.

Robert Knierim, managci o f ! 
the Home Motor Co., has the 
whole farm rented this year 
which he is to operate as a Ford 
son demonstration farm—he will 

|cultivate the farm with Fordaon 
power.

Mourn« Death of Friend.
To The Enterprise:

Clyde, Tex., Jan 25. —In your 
last issue I notice the death of 
mv old friend and brother, C 
VV. McCutchin. When I think 
hack on the past thirty years of 
my life and think how he has 
walked hand in hand with me, 1 
can say for a truth, one that I
loved has gone, #—

We all have our special friends, I 
and he was one that came close | 
to me. Hu loved Ins friends and 
was always ready to help a broth 
er that was in need. He was 
not one that made much atir| 
about the church, hot he he- 
li**ved in the great fatherhood of | 
Goo and the biolherhood of mini, 
and the prattle« of the Samar’
tan was his motto gg

w hs  on. the board of schoo] ! 
ualees three years with him I 

. can say lor a ti ulh that lie 
a friend to the \ oung as w*»*l ¡1 
the old. and .* builder of ttiei 

school And in the passing!

away of C. VV, McCntchen Cuke 
county lias lost an old land mark 
that is worthy of more than I 
can tell. ,

g , H. Hayiey.

Keys Lost.
A bunch of keys on airing, which 
includtd mv cuiv^J«/ and other 
keys. Finder plednainotify me 
or leave at Eniero/is^vfflce, 

K AT M hvph

Meets Every 3rd 
Saturday Night.

Brothers al- 
d.

Stolen Money Order*.
Postmaster M. M. Boynton 

suggests to The Enterprise to 
state that people bad better be
careful about cashing money 
orders until they cum* to the 
postofflne and ascertain whether 
or not such orders are bonafide, 
as many money orders have been 
stolen recently from different 
post offices over the country. 
It is evident that the thieves 
pu rpose to go into other parts of 
th^couutry from that in which 
the orders were stolen and at
tempt to cash them. This is a 
hit of helpful information the 
postmaster is giving and it will 
be to the interest of all to give 

I heed.;'

? 1<i ti u "I  V V U O * '

• 1 and 1
•! was a 
•| as to

I A M  scliOf

DIAM
Beautiful

NDS ON CREDIT
ue W hite Diamonds from

• 18.60 to 12,000.00 ----------------- J -__

e art* iifff.ringTiTP'pwv^e of Sun Angelo, and sur- 

lounding territory, special low prices on l>iumoudst 
Watches and all Jewelry, through our hig stork, 
and give you SIX MONTHS TO PAY. Oouie in, 

pick out your goods, pay email deposit down, and

take it h rune with you
nn E A U T ! FU L  G IFT  W l i H  EVERY P U RCHASE

Even tn hftvtitg Jewelry there '■
iflnrds this

much to
saving '

be siver and' tin* W illiam*-M cLendon 
wonderful -aving' and it the same time your credit ic 

good Our connection with ih< East* m Ihninoud Importers, and 
.lewoli \ Im poriiug People btainod « » ; 11 y by years ol experience, 

end established reliability etiuLU-s u* t** pass there propo
sition* to the buying public.

SAN ANGELO.

A duty to us and yourself is asrisit to this 
It's bigger and bottsr than svsr hefere.

WILLI AMS-McLENDON
Next tn Central Drug Store 

Juet One Service the Beat Posoible

Florence
itTI

whi
w>
in e

TEXAS

You Can Save Money 
On That Oil Stove

at the

H O U S E H O L D
OUR NEW PRICES ARE LOWER ON

h in made possibly by our quantity buying, 
ch make* a double saving; both in freight, aa 
gel carload rates direct from the factory, and 
xtra discounts which we get on account of buy- 
in such large quantities.m g

COME AND LET US DEMONSTRATE THE FLORENCE

RED S T A R —the wickless stove
FLO REN CE--the asbestos wick stove 
* NEW PERFECTION—the cotton wick stovea

All three are leaders in their class. All can be
l lousehold.

Household Furniture Co.
“ THE OIL STOVE 8T0RE OF WBfT TEXAS”

San Angelo, Taxes.

\
\


